Request for Qualifications and Proposal
The Natchez U. S. Colored Troops (USCT) Monument Committee requests qualifications and a proposal
for project discovery, conceptual and schematic design of a monument that will honor the over 3,000
African American men who served in six Army regiments at Fort McPherson, Natchez, MS and those
born in Natchez who served in the U.S. Navy during the Civil War.

Background
The Natchez USCT Monument Committee was established in 2021 by Natchez Mayor Dan Gibson as an
independent organization. The committee is organized as follows:
Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Robert Pernell
Carter Burns, Executive Director of the Historic Natchez Foundation

Subcommittees:
History and Research
Monument Design
Site Selection
Marketing/PR
Finance/Fundraising

Deborah Fountain, Genealogist and Researcher
Lance Harris, Director, Grand Village of the Natchez Indians
Devin Heath, Executive Director, Visit Natchez
Roscoe Barnes, III, Ph. D., Cultural Heritage Tourism Manager, Visit Natchez
Mayor Dan Gibson and Robert Pernell

A list of names of Army soldiers and Navy servicemen has been received. A database of descendants is
underway. Marketing accomplishments include social media, internet, TV, newspaper, and radio.
Various sites have been researched and evaluated. Design concepts have been discussed within the
Monument Design Subcommittee and also at one community meeting. Fundraising was initiated
January 13, 2022.
Additional resource material is available at:
Website: https://natchezusctmonument.com
Facebook page: Natchez U.S. Colored Troops (USCT) Monument Committee - Natchez, MS (a private
group which you will be required to join)
#NatchezColoredTroops
#NatchezUSCT
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Vision
The Natchez USCT Monument is envisioned as a tribute to the individual African American Army and
Navy enlistees and also recognition of their descendants, many of whom are residents of the Natchez
area. The Natchez USCT soldiers and Navy servicemen deserve their history to be known, respected and
honored. Up to this time, little if any of their history has been known or discussed.
The Natchez USCT Monument will also serve as a place of inspiration, learning, and connection to other
USCT places of meaning in Natchez. In addition to a built environment, interactive and sensory
communication of information is desired. Preliminary site criteria are summarized in Appendix A. The
Design Subcommittee presentation is attached as Appendix B. Community surveys are seen in Appendix
C. Background and historical information related to the Natchez USCT is found in Appendix D.

Considerations of the Monument Design Subcommittee
Design Intentions
Engaging, interactive, and educational
Inspiring and meaningful
Historical and innovative
Figurative and non-figurative
Experience of place, not an object
Preliminary Design Criteria
Site:
Handicap accessible
On-site parking for vehicles, (if off-site parking is not available)
Motor coach pull-off space, (if nearby off-site pull-off is not available)
Integrated landscape
Monument:
Inclusion of over 3,000 soldiers’ names, organized by regiment
Distinction of each 6 army regiments and naval volunteers
Seating incorporated in the monument structure or in the landscape
Area or exhibit space to connect the USCT monument to notable USCT Natchez sites
Low maintenance materials

Site Selection
The location has been determined but the specific site size will be determined by the design.
Approximately 25 proposed sites were evaluated by the Site Selection Subcommittee. These sites were
ranked according to a matrix of factors, weighted by importance by each individual committee member.
Community input also influenced the site selection committee evaluation. An example of the evaluation
matrix is attached as Appendix A. For the selected site, a location map and its historical significance to
the Natchez USCT are included in Appendix A. Additional site information will be provided to the
selected contractor.
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Qualifications Information
For this RFQ/P, please submit one print copy and one USB thumb drive (as pdf files) of contact
information, qualifications, cost of proposed scope of work and deliverables (as seen below), and any
additional information as appropriate, to include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Firm or individual name (with point of contact, address, phone, email)
NAICS Number
Mississippi Development Authority Certified Minority Business Report (if applicable)
Brief history of firm or individual professional experience
Design team organizational chart with resumes
Potential subcontractors
Examples of past work similar to project
Licensure
Unique qualifications
References with contact information
Cost Estimation for Services Provided related to this RFQP (to include all work as listed below
including meeting facilitation, content creation, product deliverables and travel/lodging/meals)

Project Schedule
RFQ/P request issued
Questions submitted
Answers provided
Submittals due
Project awarded
Project completed
(12 week project)

May 13, 2022
June 10, 2022
June 17, 2022
June 24, 2022
July 8, 2022
September 30, 2022

Proposed Scope of Work
The following scope of work is for project discovery, conceptual design, and schematic design.
Subsequent phases of the project (design development and construction administration) will proceed
under separate contracts.
1. Research and Preliminary Work
a. Contractor will review project documentation, site, and additional information related
to the project.
b. In consultation with a representative of the Natchez USCT Monument Design
subcommittee, contractor will prepare presentations, surveys, and other items as
needed to conduct initial committee and community engagement meetings.
2. Committee and Community Engagement Meetings
a. Contractor will execute and moderate meetings with the Monument Design
subcommittee, to include the chairs of the other subcommittees) and a public
engagement meeting with the purpose of identifying themselves to the community,
providing information on their design process, gathering feedback from the community,
and identifying stakeholders to serve in advisory capacity for the work. The Natchez
USCT Committee will provide the venue, marketing, audio/visual elements (including
virtual meeting as needed).
3. Conceptual Design
a. Contractor, in consultation with a representative of the Natchez USCT Monument
Design subcommittee, will prepare preliminary conceptual designs based on research,
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proposed site, and information gathered from the community engagement meeting and
advisory stakeholders.
4. Committee and Community Presentations
a. Contractor will execute and moderate meetings with the Monument Design
subcommittee, to include the chairs of the other subcommittees, and a public
engagement meeting with the purpose of providing initial design concepts, ranking
initial design concepts, and gathering information and feedback from the participants to
prepare the final schematic designs.
5. Final Edits, Schematic Design, and Product Delivery
a. Based on input from the committee and community presentations, and in consultation
with a representative of the Natchez USCT Monument Design subcommittee, contractor
will refine the concepts into one schematic design including layout, scale, designated
areas of informational content, materials, concepts underlying art or sensory aspects,
etc.
b. Contractor will provide all product deliverables as listed below to the Natchez USCT
Monument Committee.
Deliverables
Contractor will provide the following products at the end of the project/contract period:
a.
one bound copy and one electronic pdf copy of the schematic plan and elevation
drawings as needed to communicate the project
b.
one bound copy and one electronic pdf copy of a detailed concept estimate of project
cost for use in project fundraising, divided into 3 categories - a) construction, b)
professional services, and c) art, exhibit displays, and other sensory aspects, etc.
c.
one bound copy and one electronic pdf copy of all presentations, meeting notes and
memos and other archival materials related to the project/contract
d.
a maximum of two foam core board mounted (minimum height of 18 inches),
illustrated, colored renderings for use in project fundraising and PDF images of same
renderings
e.
one three-dimensional scale model
Evaluation Criteria
Submitted RFQ/Ps will be evaluated for a possible total of 100 points on the following information:
1.
Experience of work with public monument or commemorative projects (up to 20 points)
2.
Experience of work with projects relating to African-American history (up to 15 points)
3.
References (up to 15 points)
4.
Resumes of key design team members proposed for this project (up to 20 points)
5.
Cost of Proposal Scope of Work (up to 30 points)
Questions or inquiries:
Robert Pernell, 601-334-7225, robeperne@gmail.com
Lance Harris, 601-446-6502, lharris@mdah.ms.gov
The deadline for all submittals is June 24, 2022, 5 PM CST. Address or deliver Qualifications and
Proposal to:
Natchez USCT Monument Committee
Attn: Lance Harris
Grand Village of the Natchez Indians
400 Jeff Davis Blvd.
Natchez, MS 39120
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APPENDIX A
SITE EVALUATION CRITERIA USED BY SITE SELECTION COMMITTEE

USCT Site Evaluation Matrix
CRITERIA

WF

Site
1

S1
xWF

Site
2

S2
xWF

Site
3

S3
xWF

COMMUNITY & SOCIAL
CRITERIA
Site USCT Historical and/or African
American/Civil Rights Significance
Accessibility to Served Populations
Proximity to Future Community
Development
Site Visibility and Security
PHYSICAL
CRITERIA
Site Encroachment of Existing
Facilities
Site Erosion Potential and/or Flooding
Road Access, Capacity and Safety
Proximity of Utilities (electrical, water)
Potential for Environmental Hazards
Flexibility of Site to Accommodate
Various Potential Types of Monuments
TOTALS
Sites
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Natchez Memorial Park (under oak trees)
Fork of the Roads
Cemetery Rd (East side by Natchez Cemetery)
Cemetery Rd (West side overlooking Bluff)
MLK & Gayosa St

Weight Factors (WF)
1 = None/not Very Important
2 = Somewhat Important
3 = Important
4 = Very Important
5 = Essential

6)
7)
8)
9)

Zion Chapel AME Church
MLK & Beulah St
Behind Pig Out BBQ
Natchez Visitor Center

Site Scores
1 = Unacceptable (least desirable)
2 = Poor
3 = Fair
4 = Good
5 = Excellent (most desirable)
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Proposed Site Selection – The corner of Madison Street and North Broadway Street in Natchez, MS.

Historical Significance of Proposed Site:







Colored Troops Camp (below the bluff near Brown’s Sawmill via Learned’s Mill Road) located
nearby
Each day, the Colored Troops walked up the hill (Learned Mill’s Road) to drill with the white
soldiers at or near the proposed site that previously served as a parade ground
Black recruits enlisted at Brown’s Sawmill
The site is near the southern edge of Fort McPherson
The site is in proximity to debarkation point for Naval ships
The site is in close proximity to Contraband Camps located near Learned’s Mill

The proposed site is owned by the city of Natchez and its use for the Natchez USCT Monument has been
approved by the Board of Alderman and the Natchez Preservation Commission. Read more here:
https://www.natchezdemocrat.com/2022/03/11/bluff-site-selected-for-u-s-colored-troops-monument/
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APPENDIX B
DESIGN COMMITTEE SUMMARY PRESENTATION
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APPENDIX C
COMMUNITY SURVEYS
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APPENDIX D
BACKGROUND AND HISTORICAL INFORMATION

U.S. COLORED TROOPS: Monuments in the U.S.
The SlaveryMonuments.org website collection features U.S.C.T. monuments across the U.S. The
collection features background information for each monument such as monument image(s), title,
description, creator, date, source, type, dimensions, medium, location and project support &
funding sources.
The first monument featured is the “Spirit of Freedom” : African American Civil War Memorial
(Washington, D.C.). "Civil War to Civil Rights and Beyond. This Memorial is dedicated to those who
served in African American units of the Union Army in the Civil War. The 209,145 names inscribed on
these walls commemorate those fighters of freedom."

U.S.C.T. Monuments
The monuments and memorials in this section honor the vital contributions of the United States Colored
Troops (USCT) in the Union victory during the Civil War. On May 22, 1863, the U.S. War Department
created the Bureaus of Colored Troops. By the end of the Civil War ended, nearly 180,000 men, including
white officers, served in 175 regiments of USCT, which made up six percent of the Union army. The
monuments in the sections are located across the nation from the Memorial to the 2nd Regiment
Infantry in Fort Myers, Florida, to the Solider Memorial at Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Missouri.
CLICK link below:
http://www.slaverymonuments.org/collections/show/2

CIVIL WAR SITES: Natchez, Mississippi
The National Park Service (NPS): Natchez National Historical Park – Things to Do
The NPS driving tour website link features background information for each site such as site
images/depictions, historical significance, and location.

NPS: Natchez Civil War Sites Driving Tour
Take a driving tour of Civil War sites in Natchez, while moving at your own pace and in your own car.
Your voyage will wind you through historic Natchez, highlighting only some of the more important sites
relevant to the Civil War and the Federal occupation of Natchez. Unlike some other Southern cities,
Natchez emerged from the conflict relatively unscathed and today, contains one of the greatest
collections of antebellum architecture in the nation.
CLICK link below:
https://www.nps.gov/thingstodo/natchez-civil-war-sites-driving-tour.htm

CIVIL WAR: U.S. COLORED TROOPS – Natchez,
Mississippi
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR HISTORY NOTES:
 January 1, 1863 - President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation.
1) It declared all persons held as slaves in the rebellious states to be free - AND -
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2) it announced the acceptance of black men into the Union Army and Navy, enabling the liberated
to become liberators.
 The number of African Americans who served in the Union in the Civil War was
roughly 200,000. (Roughly, 179,000 in Union Army -and- 19,000 in Navy)
"By the end of the Civil War, roughly 179,000 black men (10% of the Union Army) served as
soldiers in the U.S. Army and another 19,000 served in the Navy."
(*National Archives link below from archives.gov website)
https://www.archives.gov/education/lessons/blacks-civilwar#:~:text=By%20the%20end%20of%20the,19%2C000%20served%20in%20the%20Navy
 May 22, 1863 - The War Department issued General Order 143 creating the United States
Colored Troops. (USCT)
(Link below from Ourdocuments.gov website)
https://www.ourdocuments.gov/doc.php?flash=false&doc=35
 July 4, 1863 – Vicksburg fell! This decisive victory gave the Union army control of the
Mississippi river.
NATCHEZ, MS CIVIL WAR HISTORY NOTES:
 July 13, 1863 – Nine days after the fall of Vicksburg, General Grant took possession of Rosalie
Mansion in Natchez to use as Union Army Headquarters.
 August, 1863 – U.S. Colored Troop regiments began to be raised in Natchez.
A large number of these Black men who enlisted were from Natchez or many had bravely left plantations
in the Natchez district surrounding counties and fled to Natchez and enlisted.
The U.S. Colored Troops were freedom fighters of emancipation ---- freedom for themselves, their
families, and the nation --- the United States of America!
Fort McPherson was located in Natchez, Mississippi. Over 3,000 USCT soldiers served there.
The U.S. Colored Troop Regiments of Ft. McPherson, Natchez, MS were:
6th U.S. C Heavy Artillery- https://www.nps.gov/civilwar/search-battle-unitsdetail.htm?battleUnitCode=UUS0006RAH0C
58th U.S. Colored Infantry - https://www.nps.gov/civilwar/search-battle-unitsdetail.htm?battleUnitCode=UUS0058RI00C
70th U.S. Colored Infantry - https://www.nps.gov/civilwar/search-battle-unitsdetail.htm?battleUnitCode=UUS0070RI00C
71st U.S. Colored Infantry - https://www.nps.gov/civilwar/search-battle-unitsdetail.htm?battleUnitCode=UUS0071RI00C
63rd U.S. Colored Infantry - https://www.nps.gov/civilwar/search-battle-unitsdetail.htm?battleUnitCode=UUS0063RI00C
64th U.S. Colored Infantry - https://www.nps.gov/civilwar/search-battle-unitsdetail.htm?battleUnitCode=UUS0064RI00C
For additional information, contact Natchez USCT history and research subcommittee chairperson
Deborah Fountain at DescendantsofNatchezUSCT@gmail.com.
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